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malls, stores, and other places you might visit
may be emptier?

With Rev. Gordon Clay Bailey, Minister
June 2019
Ahh, sweet June, and the weather is nice,
finally. Children are getting ready for freedom,
college students are back, and the pace of life
takes on a decidedly summertime attitude.
As I’ve grown older, I am in awe of the summer
season. I have lots of expectations of beach
walks, fun parks, and lazy days. I love the blue
skies and long walks with my loves, my
community, and myself (time for internal
discourse).
These are the days I’ve longed for. I came back
to New York to lead a life filled with good
ministry, family, friends, and good times!
I must admit it—I’m a guy whose disposition is
totally improved by the warm weather and
sunny days. And Long Island, NYC, and
Central New York are my playground for the
next 16 weeks or so.
So what happens if this isn’t your season?
Where do you turn if this time of year turns you
oﬀ? How do you survive the long season of the
sun? I guess it is much like those of us that
tolerate winter or rainy seasons. I imagine you
find an air-conditioned space, draw the blinds,
pull the curtains, and delve into movies, novels,
and quiet time in the house. Wow, that doesn’t
sound so bad after all. The kids are outside!
The people are oﬀ to the beach or mountains,
or visiting their loved ones, and hence the

Oh, where am I going with this? I am going to
the fact that no matter the season. No matter
your age. No matter your health condition.
You’ve still got yourself! You still have the
situation that you’ve been a part of or even
created. You still have the woman/man in the
mirror.
I’ve been a crusader of sorts. Seeking to
dismantle the linked oppressions that aﬀect me
and the world around us in negative ways. I’m
a do-gooder to a point and have stuck my nose
in other people’s business too many times to
remember. But the issue of anti-oppression,
concern for the environment, and my deepest
hope for the world that we live in to become
the paradise (Beloved Community) I think it
was meant to be consumes me.
I dream of blue skies, but not just blue—clean,
fresh, exhilarating air that invigorates and
renews the spirit of us all. I fantasize about a
world where racism and ethnic division no
longer exist and people of the planet, much like
the wildflowers of a meadow, live side by side
in each other’s company. All creatures
beautiful, and possibly fragrant! I am seeking a
world free from the hate and stigma that being
a member of the LGBTQ community brings.
The feelings that separate us and strike fear,
dismantle families and congregations, and
promote legal proceedings in our country.
I’m particularly enraged about the states that
are taking women’s rights away. I have often
thought about the dismantling of the United
States. How might the nation-states of North
America reassemble? I don’t want to live in a
nation that has men telling women what they
may do with their bodies!

If I am Latino (Asian, African, Amerindian) and
you are European it should not matter!
If I am gay (GLBTQ) and you are straight it
should not matter!
If I am old and you are young it should not
matter!
If I am not able-bodied and you are ablebodied it should not matter!
If you are well educated and I am not it should
not matter!
If you are economically well oﬀ and I am poor
or marginally getting by it should not matter!
If you are an activist and I am only able to
manage my own aﬀairs it should not matter!
I’m no longer a young, healthy man; I’ve gone
through a Job season. Not that I was ever the
Creator’s most perfect human. Oh, far from it.
Nevertheless, I’ve had my share of health woes
and other issues that come up. My life is trying,
and with parenting, looking out for my mom,
life circumstances, and my own internal
idiosyncratic way of dealing with life, at times
I’m depleted. But my dear friends, this is not
the time to hide or retreat…
I’m saying to you all that if we look in the mirror
and are 100 percent honest and fair about what
ways that we might change, I think work awaits
us. How might we grow our souls, bodies, and
minds in new and more productive ways?
How can we use this season for the good of
all? I will be reading a lot this summer and
pontificating a good deal over the next three
months.
I’m looking to change the tenor of my ministry
and even myself. I feel a new manifestation is
at hand, and I’m in the early stage of a great
beginning. I am planning a plethora of things
for the next congregational year.
I will be planning a new form of worship each
month and year of Adult RE that expands our
horizons and brings us closer to our faith and
spirit. I’m looking at more engagement with our
youth, deeper connections with our local
community.
In the final analysis, what is our time together
about if transformations of mind, body, and
spirit aren’t possible? I’m ready. Are you?

I hope this summer will be a wonderful one for
you all! I trust you will be as safe as possible,
use your sunscreen, hats, fans, or AC as
needed. Drink lots of water! Be kind to
yourselves and to the world around us. And
know that I love you and have had an awesome
season with you all!
***
It is now summer and I am oﬀ on my way. I’ll
travel to General Assembly. Stop in Los
Angeles to tie up some loose ends from last
year when we moved back East and then
thankfully arrive back in upstate New York on
our family farm. This is a time for rejuvenation
for me. I hope the summer has that kind of
eﬀect on you too.
I trust that each of us will remember to be extra
cautious with the sun and use our best
products available to you. I am encouraging
you to read as much as possible under a shady
tree or in an air-conditioned cozy spot. May the
days of warmth and starry nights be a blessing
unto our community and beyond. Below, find a
poem I’ve known my whole life. I love it, I hope
you will enjoy it. Take good care, enjoy the
season, continue being the best UU/human
beings you can be.

In peace, love, and
summer1me spirit,
Rev. Gordon Clay Bailey

In Summer Time

By Paul Laurence Dunbar
When summer time has come, and all
The world is in the magic thrall
Of perfumed airs that lull each sense
To fits of drowsy indolence;
When skies are deepest blue above,
And flow’rs aflush,—then most I love
To start, while early dews are damp,
And wend my way in woodland tramp
Where forests rustle, tree on tree,

And sing their silent songs to me;
Where pathways meet and pathways part,—
To walk with Nature heart by heart,
Till wearied out at last I lie
Where some sweet stream steals singing by
A mossy bank; where violets vie
In color with the summer sky,—
Or take my rod and line and hook,
And wander to some darkling brook,
Where all day long the willows dream,
And idly droop to kiss the stream,
And there to loll from morn till night—
Unheeding nibble, run, or bite—
Just for the joy of being there
And drinking in the summer air,
The summer sounds, and summer sights,
That set a restless mind to rights
When grief and pain and raging doubt
Of men and creeds have worn it out;
The birds’ song and the water’s drone,
The humming bee’s low monotone,
The murmur of the passing breeze,
And all the sounds akin to these,
That make a man in summer time
Feel only fit for rest and rhyme.
Joy springs all radiant in my breast;
Though pauper poor, than king more blest,
The tide beats in my soul so strong
That happiness breaks forth in song,
And rings aloud the welkin blue
With all the songs I ever knew.
O time of rapture! time of song!
How swiftly glide thy days along
Adown the current of the years,
Above the rocks of grief and tears!
’Tis wealth enough of joy for me
In summer time to simply be.
Paul Laurence Dunbar, born in 1872 and
the author of numerous collections of
poetry and prose, was one of the first
African-American poets to gain national
recognition.

Curiosity of Faith
Curiosity is a powerful force, the key to solving
many an enigma and overcoming many a
challenge. It can genuinely change lives for the
better and even change communities and
cultures.
But it can do none of these things on its own.
Just like any worthwhile pursuit, curiosity can
be turned to selfish ends, the furthering of
individual agendas, or the bettering of one
person, class, kind at the expense of others. It
can be driven by ignorance, one of the isms
that separate the human family and the
collection of knowledge that can foolishly fuel
pride. Curiosity is a gift from the divine for me,
but as human nature shows us, even good gifts
can be misused or practiced in less than moral
fashion.
I believe curiosity is a force for good, for
changing lives, when it is driven and shaped
and directed by the pursuit of truth. It can be
made even better by the use of our Unitarian
Universalist principles and purposes. Our moral
compass is made stronger by development of
our UU theology. I think that the deepening of
our UU faith can be the foundation for all we
do. If we are sure that our motives in curiosity
are right, then the world—no, the universe—is
an open place to explore and engage. The
great question, again, is: How can we be sure
that our pursuits of the object, desire, you
name it, is not self-serving? How can we know
that we are doing good or are in the pursuit of
bettering the world, our nation, or our Beloved
Congregation?
The answer is in our faith development. Our
grounding as Unitarian Universalists. Our
commitment to the good. I’m hoping that we
are all striving toward our best selves. The
fruits of the Spirit are important aides. Love,
joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faith,
gentleness, self-control. These are the marks of
a life that is made better by discernment. I am
asking myself and all UUs to dig deeper. These
are the standards to which we can hold our
curiosity, our hearts, our motives, and our
actions.
Let’s try on curiosity of faith intentionally. Let’s
go further and see where we land. Let’s engage

Upcoming Services
all of the many opportunities we have here at
the UU and share the goodness together. We
have all come a long way from where we
began. I know for some of us it has been a
cakewalk, while others have worked really hard
to become the good souls they are now.
This is what I know: Together, we can
accomplish great things. My question for you
is: Will we as UUs come together for the
journey?
In hope, faith, and love,
Rev. Gordon

September 15: Water Communion
Service
Rev. Gordon Clay Bailey, UUCCN
Minister, begins his congregational year
with the annual Water Communion. Luncheon to
follow, hosted by RE Committee. All are welcome!
September 22 Janice Marie Johnson,
Co-Director, UUA Ministries and Faith
Development
September 29 David Silver, Director of Religious
Education. Topic: “The Fall Equinox”

President’s Letter
Dear Members and Friends of UUCCN:
Thank you for another great congregational
year at UUCCN. We are a small congregation
who pour our hearts into all we do here. What
you do means a tremendous amount to our
community and even the wider world.
Thank you for participating in our annual
meeting on June 2, and special thanks to
Sunny Brown and Anita Coddington for joining
the board of trustees and to Peggy Lyons for
extending her term. UUCCN is its members,
and we count on members for our leadership. If
you did not have a chance to attend the annual
meeting, there are copies of the annual report
available in the oﬃce.
At our annual meeting, we spoke about the
challenges facing UUCCN. Our membership is
declining, our budget is shrinking, and so few
volunteers can only do so much for so long. We
should be proud of what we get done, but
should also be clear-eyed about our serious
challenges. Though it can feel overwhelming, I
am confident in our future. Our mission is
important—we provide a spiritual home for
those on the seeking path and a means to put
our values into action. There are people out
there who are searching for just what we oﬀer,
but they might not even know what to call it.

September 22 Janice Marie Johnson,
Co-Director, UUA Ministries and Faith
Development

We are blessed to have Rev. Gordon Clay
Bailey as our minister and his inspirational
sermons and enthusiasm for Unitarian
Universalism and UUCCN. I encourage you to
join his Build Your Own Theology course, and
to take heart from his words and actions. As
we grow spiritually, as we care for one another
and ourselves, we aﬃrm why we are UUs and
why we are committed to UUCCN. When those
out there seeking see a group of people
engaged with spiritual growth, they’ll get it. In a
world of fake news, we are the alternative.
I am looking forward to the variety of Summer
Services and then to the new start in the fall. I
am even looking forward to leading one of the
Summer Services myself this July, though it
makes my knees wobble at the same time.
In the coming months, check out the UUCCN
Weekly Update emails for news. If you are not
on the email list, email uuccn@aol.com.
Thank you all again, and have a wonderful
summer!
John Roleke, UUCCN President

Next UUCCN Board meeting: Tuesday, September 17, at 7 p.m.

UUCCN Stewardship
The Stewardship Committee is writing to remind the members and friends who have not yet
pledged for the last campaign of 2018-2019 to please do so.
We remind you in order for a member to be in good standing, you must make an annual pledge
each year (a minimum of $250.00 for each member) as it is stated in our bylaws. Also,
denominational dues are required for each member yearly.
All members and friends who have pledged and continue to do so have a binding commitment
to our UUCCN community and we thank you.
Contact either of us listed below:
Anita Coddington
516-581-2603
anitagesky@aol.com

Gerri Forrai
516-567-1066
gerriforrai@gmail.com

The Stewardship Committee will soon be rolling out the Pledge Campaign for 2019-2020.
Just remember that it is an honor and privilege to be a member of our spiritual community of
people that care so much for one another and also strive to help so many in need. If we are
all committed to our congregation, it will flourish and grow with your seeds of generosity.
Submitted by the Stewardship Committee: Anita Coddington & Gerri Forrai

_____________________________________

Trustee Gerri Forrai Honored at
Annual Congregational Meeting Brunch

At the annual UUCCN
Congregational Meeting on June
2, outgoing Board Trustee Gerri
Forrai was recognized for more
than a decade of wonderful
service to UUCCN. "She brought
her whole self to leadership, and
I cannot thank her enough for
her wisdom, clarity, and humor,"
says John Roleke, board
president.

Religious Education
It was a wonderful spring in the RE program—
both the children’s program and our Adult RE.
The children and RE Director David Silver and
master teacher Anna Lea Smith were honored
for their great and inspiring work at the
intergenerational RE Sunday service. The RE
Committee would also like to thank the many
selfless volunteers—members and friends—for
their contributions to the classes and service
projects, including the Breakfast Run for the
Homeless, the Earth Day Congregational
Beautification Project, and the Sole Hope
Action Project, as well as for their participation
in the inspirational multigenerational services.
The new congregational year begins in
September—read on for a schedule of
Children’s, Youth, and Adult RE classes, in
addition to details on Coming of Age, Our
Whole Lives, and other UU programs.
The RE Committee is hosting the Welcome
Back luncheon following the September 15
Water Communion Service. We hope to see
you there! Sophia Fahs campers are asked to
wear Fahs gear and share something about
their experience at camp if they wish.
The 2018–2019 RE Committee
David Silver, Director
Committee Members: Anna Lea Smith, Lisa
Donigian, Irene Gonzalez, and Krissy Roleke

RE Fall/Winter Schedule
9/15

10 a.m.

RE Committee Meeting

11 a.m.

Opening Sunday Service:
Water Ceremony

12 p.m.

Welcome Back Luncheon and
RE registration

9/22

9:30 a.m.

First Day of RE Classes (Classes
meet every Sunday during
Service, unless otherwise noted.)

9/28

9 a.m.

Social Action Project:
Pumpkin Delivery

9/29

12:30 p.m.

Adult RE: “40th Grade”

9 a.m.

Social Action Project:
Pumpkin Delivery

10/6

10 a.m.

RE Committee Meeting

10/13

11 a.m.

Social Action Sunday

10/27

11 a.m.

Multigenerational Service

11/3

10 a.m.

RE Committee Meeting

11/5

9:30 a.m.

Adult RE Class

11/17

6 a.m.

Breakfast Run to NYC

11/24

12 p.m.

RE-sponsored Thanksgiving
luncheon

10/5

No RE Class

12/1
12/8

12/22

Left: At the RE Sunday Service on June 2, Robin Rivera and John Roleke
present gifts to Religious Education teacher Anna Lea Smith and
program director David Silver in appreciation for their wonderful work.
Right: Easter Egg Hunt; Earth Day spring planting project.

10 a.m.

RE Committee Meeting

11 a.m.

Social Action Sunday: Mitten Tree
Setup

11 a.m.

Holiday Party

12/29

No RE Class

1/5/20

No RE Class

IRC Benefit Concert

Social Action Ministry
The Sierra Club Beyond Coal Campaign
will meet on the following fall dates at
UUCCN, from 7 to 8:30 p.m.: September 11,
October 9, November 13, and December 11.
IRC Benefit Concert The June 9 fundraiser
was organized by our musical director, Michael
Sansonia, who invited wonderful performers
to share their time and talents to support the
International Rescue Committee.

Each month, UUCCN shares its collection plate
with a nonprofit doing great work. This past
spiring and summer, the recipients included the
Theresa Paplin School, Island Harvest, UU
Service Committee, All Our Energy, Midnight
Run, Shoes for All, and a Navajo school near
the source of our Pumpkin Patch pumpkins in
New Mexico. In September, we will Share the
Plate with immigrant rights organization Make
the Road New York.

Spotlight: UUCCN Members in Action
Tim Muench, Doris Muench and Peggy
Lyons join their fellow Sierra Club
members at the tabling event during the
Arbor Day Festival at Planting Fields
Arboretum. These three environmental
warriors dedicate their time
and talents to work together with the
greater community on the Beyond Coal/
Clean Energy for All campaign here on
Long Island. Join them at the monthly
Sierra Club meeting held at UUCCN!
Have you participated in any actions or
volunteer work? Share your photos and
stories! Email uuccn@aol.com.
Check out CreateClimateJustice.net. a joint initiative of the UU Ministry for Earth,
UUA Green Sanctuary Program, and UU-United Nations Office.

On June 15, Rev. Gordon C. Bailey organized
and hosted a Juneteenth, an evening of song,
arts, food, and friendship in celebration of the
moment in time that the slaves in Galveston,
Texas, received word of their freedom. The
evening included singing, drumming, history
telling, and music.
The annual celebration at UUCCN was
supported by LIAC and welcomed participants
and guests from across Long Island,
Manhattan and beyond, including Pastor
Charmaine DaCosta of New Light Baptist
Church and legendary jazz singer Boncella
Lewis.

__________________________

UUCCN Hosts
Lights for Liberty Vigil

New Light Baptist Church Pastor Charmaine
DaCosta sings to the Juneteenth gathering
(above) and catches up with Rev. Bailey (right).

UUCCN hosted a local vigil in conjunction with
the national Lights for Liberty Vigil on July 12,
and about 250 people came from all over Long
Island to stand on the corner of Stewart
Avenue and Nassau Boulevard in Garden City
to shed light on our government's inhumane
treatment of asylum seekers and immigrants,

including detention camps and family
separation, which both continue to this day.

Ways and Means

The event was organized by UUCCN Worship
Arts Chair Elizabeth Gonzalez, and featured
special guest speakers NYCLU Nassau County
Director Susan Gottehrer, Nikhil Goyal of the
Young Progressives of Nassau County, Richard
L. Koral from the Ethical Humanist Society of
Long Island, Angel Martinez of the
International Brotherhood of Teamsters,
Assemblywoman Michaelle C. Solages, and
Patrick Young from the New York Immigration
Coalition.

Many thanks to all who participated in the
annual UUCCN Service Auction and to all who
donated services and items.

It was a wonderful crowd, with members of
many faiths and social justice groups, many of
whom shared their photos and thoughts on our
Facebook page (Facebook.com/UUCCN),
including the group TPS Proresidencia:
“Thank you to Unitarian Universalist
Congregation of Central Nassau for last night's
Lights for Liberty Vigil. Our Hempstead TPS
Committee was gratified to see all the support
for ending the concentration camps and raids.
The large turnout, the honking from the passing
cars, and the welcoming people who were
there helps us to know that there are people
who are on our side in our struggle for justice
for TPS [Temporary Protected Status] holders,
for all migrants, and for all marginalized
people.”
Sister Pat Kohler said she and her fellow
Sisters of St. Dominic of Amityville joined the
vigil in the hope "for a more humane approach
to caring for these suﬀering immigrants …
especially the children.”

This year saw the return of Blackjack for Fun
and many wonderful services and items to bid
on. And the fun continues as we attend the
fabulous events that were up for auction!
Now it’s Pumpkin Season! The Pumpkin Patch
fundraiser beings with the first delivery on
Saturday, September 28, at 9 a.m. As always,
we need volunteers on this day and throughout
the month of October (rain or shine).
This annual fundraiser keeps us afloat, and it’s
all thanks to our wonderful volunteers, led by
Pumpkin Patch Coordinator Patsy Kaplan and
her brother, Fred Trapini, Patch Manager, and
Anna Lea Smith, Pie Maestro.
Like last year, we will have three truckloads
delivered from Pumpkin Patch Fundraisers,
which leases land on a Navajo reservation in
Farmington, New Mexico, and employees more
than 700 Native Americans during the harvest
season.
See you at the Patch!
The Ways & Means Committee

Pat Antonette
Honored With 2019
Bill Heiz Unsung Hero Award

At the UUCCN Annual Meeting on June 2, Pat
Antonette was honored with the Bill Heiz
Unsung Hero Award “in recognition of long,
loving, generous service” to our congregation.
The award was presented by Kathy Lang
(above), who was last year’s honoree along
with her husband, Don Lang.
The prize celebrates those who dedicate their
time and talents to UUCCN behind the scenes
with little fanfare. Fran Heiz created the award
in 1988 to make sure volunteers were not taken
for granted, not going unnoticed. She created
the annual honor in the name of her late
husband, Bill Heiz, who did so much for the
congregation, including serving as a Trustee
and as chair of House and Grounds.
In her presentation, Kathy said, “Bill had a
creative mind and used his mechanical skills
and abilities in many facets of the
Congregation. He was the first to say, ‘I’ll do it!’
No job was ever too big that he could not
figure a way to make it work, especially the
boiler, which is still running today! He was a
one-man caring committee, extending his
caring touch wherever it was needed. Fran
hopes that we are all willing and able to
continue Bill’s tradition of unselfish dedication
and caring for our beloved UUCCN.”
Fran, herself, has been played an essential role
in our congregation for years, notably as chair

of the Membership Committee greeting
members and newcomers with her wonderful
smile and warm welcome; and on various
committees, including Religious Education—
back when there were 80 students!
Pat was very surprised (the Unsung Hero
always is!) and touched when Kathy revealed
him as the honoree. She said, “Today we are
honoring a person who has long supported
UUCCN by sharing his time and skills—with
joy, positivity, and a loving, caring attitude.
Someone who for many years has been
involved in setting up and breaking down for
special events, benefit concerts, Garden Stage,
and Rentals. He ushers at the Services,
frequently provides for Sweet Tooth, and puts
in countless hours every year at the Pumpkin
Patch. He is soon moving away, and we will
miss him, his wonderful smile, and his laughter.
The member we are honoring with the Bill Heiz
Unsung Hero Award is Pat Antonette, in
recognition of his generous service to our
Congregation. Thank you for all you do for
UUCCN.”

BYOT: Building Your Own Theology
Sunday, October 20, at 12:30 p.m.
Join Rev. Gordon C. Bailey's ongoing adult
programs that both engage the spirit and
propel you into further action, spiritual
reflection, and deepening UU connection.
(Oct. 20, Nov. 17, Dec. 15)

News from the
Greater UU Community
UUA President Comes to NYC for Climate
Strike Prayer Service
Friday, September 20, 10 a.m., Community
Church of NY UU Congregation
UUA President Rev. Susan Frederick-Gray is
being joined by UU ministers from the NYC
area for a prayer service, as part of the global
climate strike. Please join us for prayer and
song in solidarity with strikers around the
world. See flyer for details.
Long Island UU Fund
Often taking bold leadership, LIUUF has
supported projects that build power among
marginalized groups, advocate for policies and
practices that level the playing field, and make
Long Island a more equitable and peaceful
place for all of its residents. To learn more
about the Fund or the advisory committee,
contact Sol Marie Alfonso-Jones
at sjones@licf.org.
Prospects for Peace: Ending Forever Wars
Wednesday, September 18. at 7:30 p.m. at UU
Congregation at Shelter Rock
All are welcome, refreshments served.
Presented by UUCSR Shelter Rock Forum,
Hofstra's Institute for Peace Studies, and LI
Alliance for Peaceful Alternatives. Guest
Speaker: Daniel A. Sjursen. For more details
visit www.longislandpeace.org or call
516-741-4360.
LIAC and UU Connect Go Apple Picking
Saturday, October 5, meet at 10:00 a.m. at the
North Fork UU Fellowship.
New Day Rising Conference: “Dismantling
White Supremacy Culture in Our
Communities”
Saturday, October 26, from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., UU Congregation at Shelter Rock. Join
the UU Central East Region staﬀ and your
neighboring congregations for an inspiring day
of worship, workshops, and sharing, helping us
all dismantle white supremacy culture and
figure out our next faithful steps into a freer
future. Sliding scale registration fee

($20/$30/$40) includes lunch. Visit UUA.org for
more details and to register.

LIAC Youth Programs

The Long Island Area Council of Unitarian
Universalist Congregations oﬀers meaningful
programs that bring together UU youth from
across the region.
Our Whole Lives (OWL)
The Junior High OWL program is a sexuality
education program that models and teaches
caring, compassion, respect, and justice. It is
oﬀered for grades 7 to 9, and meets six
Sundays in October and November. Check out
the OWL brochure at LIACUU.org for more
details. Registration deadline: September 24.
Coming of Age (COA)
The COA Program is about learning, sharing,
growing, and bonding with UU youth from
various Long Island congregations. The
purpose is to acquaint the participants with an
understanding of Unitarian Universalism,
explore their developing personal religious
philosophies, discuss adolescent issues, and
foster the development of open
communication. It's open to grades 7 to 9,
meets once a month from January through
May, and includes a trip to Boston.

UUCCN to Celebrate the Life
of Late Board Member
John Pritchard

John is survived by his sister and brother-inlaw, Jeanne and Gerald Zylber, of Bucks
County, Pennsylvania, a niece and nephew,
and his girlfriend of ten years, Susan Cumella.
John’s wishes were to have a small graveside
service with his family. Rev. Gordon C. Bailey
presided at the graveside service in April at
Pinelawn cemetery in Farmingdale. His family
and friends will hold a celebration of life service
at UUCCN on Sunday, September 22, at 3 p.m.

John Pritchard lived a life of service—to
UUCCN, to First Unitarian in Brooklyn, to the
Boy Scouts of America, and to Grover
Cleveland High School, where he was the
Assistant Principal for Science. He was a
longtime member and board member at First
Unitarian, where he led many initiatives and
fundraisers.
Several years ago, John’s feet were amputated
as a result of complications from cancer
treatment. As a result, he was unable to attend
worship services at First Unitarian, and joined
us at UUCCN where his courage,
determination, and commitment to the
principles of Unitarian Universalism were an
inspiration to many of us.
At UUCCN, he quickly stepped into a
leadership role, serving on the Board of
Trustees and leading a summer service. He
brought great knowledge and experience to the
board and was generous with his time and
money. He worked our Pumpkin Patch, putting
in long shifts on weekends, as well as
contributing to the planning that makes this
major fundraiser so successful. He spoke with
passion and honesty.
At First Unitarian in Brooklyn, John was known
for the weekend camping trips he donated to,
and for leading geocaching outings in locations
throughout the city.



In Memoriam
Richard Giacalone (1973–2019), son of
UUCCN members Gerri and Les Forrai
Memorial service at UUCCN:
Saturday, September 21, at 11 a.m.

John Pritchard, UUCCN board member
Memorial service at UUCCN:
Sunday, September 22, at 3 p.m.
Please keep the departed and their
families in your hearts.

Victorian Tea
Photos by Maria Sutton

Sophia Fahs Camp

Garden Stage
Photos by David Coddington

From top: Bobtown; Lori Diamond
and Fred Abatelli; The Levins

Save the Date – September 20

People in nearly every nation on the planet are
going to strike on Friday, 9/20 in an attempt to get
our leaders at the United Nations meeting that week
to know how seriously we are taking the climate
crisis.
More information can be found at
www.globalclimatestrike.net

Here at Community Church
Climate Strike Prayer Service
Friday, September 20, 10 am
UUA President Rev. Susan Frederick-Gray is being
joined by UU ministers from the NYC area for a
prayer service, as part of the global climate strike.
Please join us for prayer and song in solidarity with
strikers around the world.

Climate Strike Sign Making
Come early on September 20, 9 am
If you’re joining the Climate March and would like to join with other UUs,
come to Community Church of New York at 9 am for sign making. UUs
from all over will gather in the Assembly Hall (downstairs) in the morning
and we’ll leave together after the prayer service.
The Community Church of New York Unitarian Universalist
40 East 35th Street, New York, NY 10016
(Between Madison and Park Avenues)

Upcoming Events
9/15

11 a.m.

Water Communion Worship Service

12 p.m.

Welcome Back Luncheon

9/17

7 p.m.

Board Meeting

9/21

11 a.m.

Memorial for Richard Giacalone

9/22

11 a.m.

RE Classes Begin

3 p.m.

Memorial for John Pritchard

9/28

9 a.m.

Pumpkin Patch Delivery

9/29

12:30 p.m.

Adult Religious Education

10/4

7 p.m.

Garden Stage: Carolann Solebelo and Karyn Oliver

10/5

9 a.m.

Pumpkin Patch Delivery

10/6

10 a.m.

RE Committee Meeting

2 p.m.

Art Show Opening Reception

10/19

7 p.m.

Pumpkin Patch Delivery

10/20

12:30 p.m.

BYOT (Building Your Own Theology), with Rev. Bailey

11/17

6 a.m.

Breakfast Run to NYC

The Unitarian Universalist
Congregation of Central Nassau
223 Stewart Avenue
Garden City, New York 11530
Tel: 516-248-8855 / Fax: 516-248-8891
Worship Services: 11 a.m. on Sundays
Rev. Gordon Clay Bailey, Minister and ADVANCE Content Editor
John Roleke, President
Patsy Kaplan, Vice President
Sunny Brown, Anita Coddington and Peggy Lyons, Trustees
Dave Coddington, President Emeritus
David Silver, Director of Religious Education
Michael Sansonia, Music Director
Maria Sutton, Administrator
Krissy Roleke, ADVANCE Editor

Visit our website at
UUCCN.org and
Like us on Facebook for the
latest news and photos!

